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King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre has developed SEHATY, a Patient
Portal system for a convenient and secure 24 hour access to patients’ health records
information. The goal of Sehaty is to empower patients with an effective communication
platform to improve patient satisfaction and engagement.

To create a new account & Start using Sehaty Services:
Visit Sehaty website at Sehaty.sa or download “Sehaty” application from the official
smart devices stores or proceed to the nearest Hospital registration desk
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How to get to SEHATY ?
Visit Sehaty website at Sehaty.sa or download Sehaty application on your Android or Apple
devices or PC

Enter the following data to register for Sehaty:
1) Medical Record number at KFSH&RC
2) National ID/Iqama Number
3) M
 obile number

Account registration
Click on ‘Register’

• Click next
• You will receive a numeric verification code on the mobile phone number registered in Sehaty.
• Enter that verification code and then click ‘next’
• To set a password, follow these steps:
o It should have 8 characters
o It should contain letters and numbers
o It should have one of these characters #, $, @, Or capital letters
After completing these steps you can sign in with your national ID number or Iqama number as a user name and
the password that you have set and then click on ‘login’
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SEHATY

• If you forgot your password, you need to reset it.
• Click on ‘forgot your password ‘ on Sehaty webpage

You can access your personal medical health file and perform many of the
services without the need to call or to be present at the hospital.
*Registration is now available via King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre website.

• If you forgot your password, you need to reset it.
• Click on ‘forgot your password ‘ on Sehaty webpage
• Enter the national ID number or iqama and click ‘next’
• You will receive a numeric verification code on your mobile phone that you registered with.
• After this, you may reset your password.
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Health Profile
This feature gives you a summary of your medical information as recorded in your health record such as
BMI, allergies and current medications.

Electronic Services
A detailed explanation of benefiting from SEHATY electronic services
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Calendar

Lifestyle

The blue dots on the calendar indicate date and location of previous or upcoming appointments. For further

This feature provides a placeholder to link your health information to your smart devices, such as glucometers

information about your appointments, such as cancelling/rescheduling or receiving appointments slips via

or blood pressure logs, if chosen to activate this feature. It reads the information stored in your smart phone and

sms, email or printing, go to the ‘Appointments ‘ tab in Sehaty.

allows your health care provider to keep track of your progress. All smart device compatible data is stored here.

1- After having the medical data in your mobile

2- Allow all to sync then click on sync again

device you can simply sync it by following these steps:
* Click on sync
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Your medical data will be transferred to your health profile at KFSH & RC. You can review it in Sehaty and your

Medical Conditions

doctor can follow up by reviewing your updated information.

View a list of medical conditions as diagnosed by your KFSH & RC clinician in your electronic health record. Here
you can click on ‘details’ and print further information.

Appointments
• Click on appointments tab and click on ‘options’.
• You can review, reschedule or cancel your appointments.
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Medications

Medications

This feature allows you to review all current (active) and past (inactive) medications as prescribed by King Faisal
Specialist Hospital and Research Center clinicians.
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Health Maintenance

Immunizations

This feature provides a list of recommended labs or procedures for your age and health status. Please inform

This feature provides a list of previous vaccinations and /or those that are recommended in accordance with your

your clinician if you are in proximity of a preventative or follow-up screening.

age, gender, and medical history.
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Laboratory Tests

1. Select the lab that you need to review by date.

View and print the upcoming labs or results of your labs.
2. After you select the date click on chemistry.

3. It will show you the results and its normal ranges.
4. Click on the graph sign for a graphical view of
your lab results.
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Radiology

Documents & Reports

View and print radiology reports by date or category.

View summary of your medical documents. To print the documents, click on options.

.To save or print reports, click on the E sign

• Click on options
• Click on view report
• Click on E sign to save or print
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Vital signs

Surgical procedures

View your basic medical parameters from your medical chart such as height, weight, blood pressure, BMI etc.

This feature allows viewing of all your surgical procedures undertaken. Click on ‘details’ to view report.

You can also have a graphical view of your parameters by clicking on the green graph sign.
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Pathology reports

Hospital Visits

This includes your completed Pathology tests and procedures. Click on ‘view report’ and click on the E sign to

This includes summary of all your outpatient, inpatient and emergency visits. Search option allows you to search

print.

by doctor. Click on ‘options’ to request a statement of your visits, print them or evaluate your visit. You can evaluate your visit within 7 days of your hospital visit. Your feedback helps us to improve our services.
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Supplies

Personal Profile

This feature allows you to view information about your medical supplies such as glucose monitor or blood pres-

Personal profile includes your personal information such as address, phone numbers, email etc.

sure devices etc.

Green field indicates that you can update your information. Red field indicates missing information that needs to
be filled. Click on “save”

after you have entered any information.

You can also view your dependents’ medical information and those who gave you access to their medical information or profiles. You can grant access to view your health information, to anyone who has a King Faisal Specialist Hospital medical record number.
• Sign in to your Sehaty account and click on the ‘personal profile’ tab.
• Click on the green plus sign in ’people I authorize to access my medical records’.
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• It will open a window that you can add the user name of person to access your records. Enter their iqama num-

Sehaty Trouble Shooting: Questions & Answers

ber or national ID number and then click on ‘relation”.

Q1: I have forgotten my password. How do I reset?

• Click on their relation with you form the drop down list.

A: You can reset password visiting the KFSH & RC registration desk

• To specify a time period to giving access to others, click on the calendar.

OR

• For unlimited or permanent access, click on ‘save’ without making a selection from calendar.

Online at Sehaty.sa or through Sehaty application
Click on ‘forgot password ‘on the Sehaty page
Enter the national ID number or iqama number and press next to reset password.
You will receive a numeric verification code on your mobile phone that you registered your Sehaty account with.
Enter that verification code and after this, you may reset your password and login to your account.
Q2: Unable to register online or system states to update information.
A: Please ensure that the KFSH & RC medical record number that you are entering is correct. Sehaty requires an
updated National ID/Iqama number. To update your National ID or Iqama number information, please visit the
registration desk at KFSH & RC hospital. After updating your information, you can register for a Sehaty account
and login to access your health information.
Q3: How can I update my personal information in my Sehaty account?
A: If you need to update your National ID / Iqama Number, please visit the registration /reception desk at the main
hospital.
For other updates such as address, email etc., login to your Sehaty account at
Sehaty.sa
Click on ‘personal profile’ tab.
You will see green or red colored fields in which you can update your information.
Ensure to click on ‘Save’ after making your changes.
The information is updated instantly in your records.
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Sehaty Trouble Shooting: Questions & Answers

Sehaty Trouble Shooting: Questions & Answers

Q4: On the first page of Sehaty, why do I see I owe a balance?

Q9: When I try to view my reports, why do I get a blank screen?

A: There may be pending payments in your account. Please follow up in person at the hospital finance desk.

A: Log out of Sehaty, refresh browser and log back in and click on the needed tab within Sehaty. If you still cannot
view reports, the reports may not be available in the system yet. Most test results are automatically released

Q5: I login to Sehaty and I get a blank screen.

into Sehaty with the exception of certain sensitive confidential tests. If you do not see a certain lab result, please

A: Please ensure that your personal information is correct and up-to-date, such as iqama and national ID number,

note that some medical laboratory tests take a longer time to be processed as per lab standards. Please check

medical record number and password etc. Logout of your Sehaty account, refresh your browser and log back in.

with your clinician regarding time frame for test results.

If the problem still persists, please visit the registration desk at KFSHRC hospital.
Q10: How can I request for reports? Or how can I get all of my medical records?
Q6: I was registered in the previous E-services version. How do I update?

Log in to your Sehaty account, click on the needed tabs, such as labs, Pathology or Documents and reports tabs

A: You may visit the registration desk at KFSHRC

and click the ‘details’ button. You may view or print these reports. For any further documentation, please visit the

OR

medical records department at KFSHRC.

Go to Sehaty.sa
Download the most recent version of Sehaty

Q11: I do not see a list of all my dependents?

In order to provide you the best of service, we continuously update versions to keep Sehaty up-to-date as per

A: If the dependents are over age 19, then they would need to give you access through their own account by click-

user feedback.

ing on personal profile tab and allowing you access to view information. Please follow the instructions to give
access to view records.

Q7: I have trouble registering for Sehaty.

If the dependents are under age 19, then for security reasons, he/she cannot register online. One of the parents is

A: Ensure that you are entering the correct KFSHRC medical record number. Ensure that your iqama or national

required to visit the registration desk at the main hospital for registering their child.

ID is up to date and not expired. If you still have problem with registration, kindly visit the registration desk at
KFSHRC hospital, we will gladly assist you at the registration desk.
Q8: When I register for my son, the system asks me to come in person.
A: For security reasons, all dependents’ under 18 cannot register online. One of the parents is required to visit the
registration desk at the main hospital for registering their child.
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Sehaty Trouble Shooting

Sehaty Trouble Shooting

Q12: Request for medication list.

Q14:I am unable to receive verification code for registration or for resetting password.

A: Log in to Sehaty account. Click on the Medication tab. You will see list of Active medications and Inactive medi-

a: For first time registration: Ensure that the mobile number is correct.

cations. Click on the ‘Options’ button and then click ’Details’.

b: For resetting password: Please note that for resetting password , the same number has to be given ,the one

Q 13: I cannot see my relatives or parents medical information on Sehaty.

with which you primarily registered with. For further assitance please visit KFSHRC hospital registration desk.

A: You need to have permission to view other patients’ Sehaty information. Any KFSH & RC patient can grant
access to another KFSH & RC patient.

Q15: My diagnosis is not showing.

You can also view your dependents’ medical information and those who gave you access to their medical infor-

A: Your Health Summary contains the record of health issues and diagnoses for which you are actively and con-

mation or profiles. You can grant access to view your health information. Sign in to your Sehaty account and click

tinuously being treated at KFSH & RC, such as diabetes. This section will not include short-term diagnoses you are

on the ‘personal profile’ tab.

treated for, such as a common cold. If you have questions or concerns regarding the health issues listed, please

•Click on the green plus + sign in ’people I authorize to access my medical records’.

discuss this at your next visit with your healthcare provider.

•It will open a window that you can add the user name of person to access your records. Enter their iqama number or national ID number, and then click on ‘relation’.
•Click on their relation with you form the drop down list.
•To specify a time period for giving access to others, click on the calendar.
•For unlimited or permanent access, click on ‘save’ without making a selection from calendar.
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For more information and latest news , please visit one of our accounts on these social networks
KFSHRC
Or visit Sehaty website at Sehaty.sa or Contact the National Contact Center “Amer”
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